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Protest Meeting
Sends Derogates
To
-Officiah

sm

WIDE SIDEWALK-Students use the south lanes
of Mill Street as a sidewalk during the rainy seaSon. Construction on the street has been halted

1.)- :J ..

~

by the weather , but the city expects to complete
the work this fall. Meanwhile , it's the widest
sidewalk on campus.
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KA KI,Cks Off Fourth Year
In Today's Daily Egyptian
KA, two pages of student
opinion .l nserted In the Dally
Egyptian each Wednesday, will
begin Its fourth year of publication in today' s editi on.
uK A Is an independent
publication dedicated to the
free written expression of student opinion, I t according to
Tom Dawes, content editor
of the publication this year.
The name KA means several
different things In different
languages. For example, it
means peninent in Hindi,
mosquito in Japanese and is
used as an interrogative panicle in Korea .
Although KA Is printed In
the Daily Egyptian, lit is edited

&.nd written by a separate staff.
Besides Dawes, tbe staff
members are Larry Busch,
managing editor, and Bard
Grosse,
assoctate editor.
George T. McClure, associate
professor of philosophy, Is
faculty adviser for the public ation.
The KA office \s In Barracks H-3-A, northwest of
the ' Agriculture Building, The
editors can be contacted by
telephone either at 3-2890,
the otftce number, or at the
Student Government Office (32002).
Contrlhutions to KA should
be .<kIre ssed to KA World
Headquaners in care of the
Student Activities Office.

Kerner May Contact Morris
On City Landlord's CQmplQint
Gov. Otto Kerner plans to
contact Preside nt Delyte W.
Morris concerning a telegram
asking for an investigation of
the student housing situation in
Carbondale.
The telegram was sent to
Kerner Friday by Sidney R.
Schoen, Carbondale landlord
and manager of an investment
firm.
Kenneth Utz , assistant to
Kerner, said the telegram
wasn't detaUed enough for
Kerner to be fully Informed
about Schoen's complaints.
Kerner will contact Morris to determine what aspects
of SIU bouslng policy .Schoen
is criticizing, Ut2 sald. Schoen
has had meetings with Morris.
Ut2 pointed out that Ker-

ner appoints the SIU Board
of Trustees and, therefore,
isn't usually involved with administrative workings of the
University.
Schoen said Tuesday that
he is still Hvery much interested!' in having Kerner
Investigate the bouslng situation. .
Mrs. Anita Kuo, coordinator
of off-campus housing, and
Ralph E, Prusok, dean of students for the Carbondale campus, inspected Schoen's apanment units Monday morning,
according to Schoen.
"They are to discuss the
possibility of having them
approved as accepted living
centers
and notify me, "
Schoen sald.

Homecoming
SHow Tickets
Ready Monday
Tickets for the 1967 Homecoming stage show will go on
sale at 7 a.m. Monday In the
University Center.
Tbose wishing to que ue up
early for tickets sbould form
a line outside the west door
of the Center. This will be the
first door opened the morning
·t1ckets go on sale,
The show will be beld at
8 p. m. Oct. 28 at tbe Arena.
Tickets for the show are $I,
$2 and $3.
This year's sbow stars
Harry Belafonte, Nipsey Russell, Nana Mouskouri and the
Belafonte Singers.
As In tbe past, half the
Arena seats will be available
on an unlimited basis and the
other half will be rese rved
for those wishing to buy less
t~n nine tickets .

A representation from a said, "I didil't believe a stuprotest meeting on student dent should be forced into a
bouslng will attempt to conler dorm owne\l by out of town
With SIU officials today. If people,
I don't believe the
they are successful, others University should help tbe hlg
from the protest meeting plan business force out the little
to gather on campus in a show man.. I t
of suppon for the negotiations.
Lannin said Sfudents are
N Committee bf two students being forced to bteak p,e conand tWo Iandldrds to flleet with tracts they m;tde . · for unoffiCials was ;to be IIPpointed approved housill~, . He S3ld
after ' ~e 'meeting' at City Hall a number of Jati!U~da are mt
[f~sday night. The committee going to releaslh,\,e ~tudents
ropes to meet with president from these contracts if the
Delyte W, ' Morris, ' .
-- University forces them to live
Carbondale anor0I'Y and in approved housing.
/
landlord ·John LaiInln. who
One student asked Lannin if
chaired the meeting Tuesday he would hold a s tude nt to a
night, told the group tbat they contract or bring sult against
sbould be concerned with two him if the University forced
major problems.
the student to break the conThe most immediate is the tract.
position of students forced to
. LanDin replied, "I am hoping
move
from
unsupervised this isn't going to come about.
housing by the stricter en- I think [he University will act
for cement of Sill housing rules to avoid these suits against the
Status of their students. I I
and the
landlords.
~
Leland Hubble, a householdThe long-range problem is er. said he held a contract
the role of the smaller land- With a student Who became
lords
scared when the University
Among the proposals that clamped down on housing and
were put fonh by students and signed another contract in aplandlords alike were that Stu- proved housing,
dents 21 years or older should
"Now be has two contracts .
be allowed to choose where I won't hold him to my conthey want to live without Uni- tract, but other householders
verslty regulation..
might."
Some students also used ~e
Among the students present,
opportunity to voice dis- were members of the student
pleasure
with off-campus government. Bob DrInan, stuhousing,
dent body preSident, presented
Peter Malone, an SIU stu- the student government's po_
dent. suggested that leases sitton of the issues.
and COntracts should be limited
He also
criticized the
to only one quarter rather than bousebolders for their lad of
for the full academic year or support for tbe srudents at
otlier periods of time.
other times. He referred to
Many of the landlords felt Issues in the past when the
that the firms owning the large householders were either hosprivate dormitories were to tile to students or did not come
blame for the current problem. to their ald.
They felt the large concerns
"Now, when it hits you in
were pressuring the Univer- the pocket book, we get your
aity to create rules that were suppon. Please, in the futta'e,
detrimental to the small think a little bit beyond the
householders.
present," Drinan concluded..
Wayne Severs, a landlord,
When asked if the ad hoc
committee might press legal
action against the university,
Lannin said no one had brought
it up and would not comment
further. At another point in
the meeti ng, though, one of the
students asked where the comscheduled to be held In the mittee would turn for money
second-floor area , Dougherty for legal fees if they were
Said.
needed.
"The area is not only a
Lannln
replied, "Legal
good place for small meetings counsel for the committee will
and programs," he said, ·'but be no problem."
it is also a qUiet, Informal
place to study. .
. "The lounge will eventually
be a table-service dining area
and public lounge," Doughe rty
said. · ·Construction on these
plans should be started ea rl y
In 1967."

New Lounge Provided
On Cel\ter 2nd FIO(lr
A temporary lounge to relie ve the congestion in the
Magnolia Lounge has been ~et
up on the second floor of the
Uni ve rsity Center, according
to Clare nce G. Dougheny. director of the Univ e rsity Center.
Supplementary lounge area
was needed in the center,
Dougherty said. because the
num ber of students at the University has outgrown the ftrstfloor space.
The second-floor lounge has
been open to students since
the be ginning of this quarter,
Dougherty said. The lounge Is
connected to the sectioning
and advisement area of the
center.
"The lounge stU! has a
bare concrete floor," Dougheny said, "but we have set
up tables and e nough chairs
to accommodate 200 students
at a time for study and relaxation.
"The students have not been
talcing advantage of these new
faCilities," he sald. "This is
probably due to the fact that
only a few of them know that
it exists .. "
Several progra m s, includIng the weekly Creative insights program, have heen

Gus Bode

Taxi Ordinance
Change Delayed
An amendment to tbe city
taxi ordinance due for second
and final reading at the City
Council meeting Monday night,
was put aside after the Council
heard a letter from Philip
M.. Kimmel, owner of Yellow
Cab Co,
Kimmel wrote that he looked
upon the amendment "with
disfavor." He particularly
cited change In the zones and
fares charged cblldren.
City Councilman Gene Ramsey noted that the proposed
ordinance change puts the
zones back where they were
hefore boundary changes were
made some time ago.

Gus says he dldn't have to
read the Daily Egyptian to
lcnow that a new food service
Is operating at the University
Center-he knew It when a
doughnut went up to eight
cents.

RegUtrar's office Changes Advi,sement Appointment Schetlu.k
Tbe Regletrar's Office has through Harris to make
revised the schedule for mak- appointments Oct., 3; HarriIng advisement appointments son through Ozment, Oct. 4;
for winter tenn. according to and P a through Zyk, Oct. 5.
Herbert W. Wohlwand. 'assisSeniors In all other units
tant r egistrar.
may make appointments today.
The revised schedule pro- Juniors in other units may
vides for General Studies sru .. make appointments Thursday.
dentFl ~ with last na~es Aaron
The appointment schedule

From Bach to the Beatles.
From Dylan to Dorsey ....
WE HAVE THE1UCORDS YOU WANT!
eLP's e45's

•
'.

.,'

NEEDLES TO FIT ALL MAKES

WILLIAMS STORE
212

s'.

Illinois

IT'S HAPPENING TONIGHT

AT THE Flamingo's

RUMPl)S ROOM

Miller Selected
For Seminar
Ke.n neth R. Miller, executive director of the SJU Foundation, has been selected to
participate In the Bell System
Bus i n e s s Communications
Seminar Oct. 6 and 7 In Chicago •
The semihar will demon strate the latest t ypes of communication equipment to the
delegates.

The 12th annual Fall EditorAdviser Worksbop for high
school students working on
newspapers or yearbooks and
[heir faculty advisers WIll be
he ld bere Saturda y. ,
The workshop is sponsored
by the Southern IllinOis School
Press Association and the Department of Journalism. Also
assisting in the workshop are
members of the Departr.nent of
Printing and Photography.
W. Manion Rice, director of
the Jo urnalism Service 'Cen-
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EpperhelmeT,

CONTINUOUS FROM
1:30 P.M.
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IV. MANION RICE

Journalism Workshop Planned
Here for High School Editors

bol1cia)'l by Soutbern nUDow

Dance to it Move to it

A rea.School
Clwruses to
Perform Here

for students attending tbe Vocational-Technical Institute
will be announced later.
Winter advisement will begin Oct. 5.

COMPANY._

Partictpaftts-iri t4e.$outhern
lliinols High SCbool C boral
CUnic will · perform in concert with tbe UnlversltyCbolr
and the University Male Glee
Club a[ 6:30 p.m. Oct. 8 In
Shryock Auditorium.
Students from 20 Southern
lliinois high schools will perform. Guest conductor will be
WUey Housewright.
P aniclpating In tbe cl1nlc
chorus are students from
Anna-Jonesboro,
Ash 1 e y.
Bridgepon, Cairo, C arterviUe,
DuQuoin,
Fairfield,
Higbland, Madison, Marlon,
Nasbville. Norris City, Ridgway, Salem, Sesser and Spana.
Also singing will be students
from
University
School ~
Egyptian High School and
Shawnee High Scbool.
The cUnlc chorus will sing
SvesbnJJcov's "Blrdo'f Youtb."
Ferris' "The Falcon I t and
Kolovski's "On the Mo'untatn,
On the Hill."
The University Male Glee
Club . will sing "The God Who
Gave Us Life'· and Jesu,
Joy of Man's Desiring,"
A faculty recital will be
presented at 4 p.m. Oct. 16
in Shryock Auditorium and an
electroniC music concert wi ll
. be presented at 8 p.m. Oct.
19 In Davis Auditorium of the
Wbam Education BuUdIng.

ter,
Is , director of , the
workshop.
Last year students from 60
schools a ttended the workshop. More · than 3~ schools
have ,.....a lready preregistered
for .tills faU's meeting.
Programs for students
working on high schQol,newspapers Include news writing
for beginners, a ;section on
.. Advanced News Writing and
Topics, .... copy cbeckln~ and
features ·groups, lecrure,s on
editorial, sports and column
content, as ' well as advertisIng, and discussions on· page
make-up and picture arrangeme nts.
Students working on yearbooks will discuss picture layOUt
and
copy.
The workshop will begin at
9
and end at 3 .p .m.
William A. Pitkin. associate
It will be conducted' in the
professor of history, will repAgriculture Building.
Advisers and three students resent SIU at a meetlng of the
Sesquicentennial
from each school publication 1111 n 0 I s
or each school are invited to Commission Oct. 2 and 3 In
Freeport.
anend.
The commission is schedSO far schools from as far
,away as Flat River, Mo., Ray- uled to discuss ways In which
mond and Olney, Ill •• and state historical societies and
Paducah, Ky., have registered aS90ciations may most effectively cooperate In celefor [he sessions.
brating Illinois' 150th anniversary in 1968.
'
IN A HURRY?
Pitkin, c~airman of the
The 8nappiest
commissions hoard, s a I d
stress wlll be put on promoting
service is yonr8 .
a publlcatlnns program to inat '
crease tbe number of books,
SUd8),·Dud8Y
m,ps and pampblets on lliinols
history for use by educators
606 5. lIIino'i .
and tourists.
(The quality LaundHe will preside at a meeting
of the hoard of directors of
ramat with . efficient the Illinois State Historical
Society Friday to Sunday. also
per8onnel)
In Freeport. '
If

a.m.

Pitkin Will Help
Plan Celebration

IilAll/IAMMIIIA EIiIiAII
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WELCOME SlUDENTS AND FACUL TV
-2nd Super Show_

Pr.esent this ad at the box office and the driver will be

ADMITTED FREE if accompanied by one paid admission .
OHer expires Mon . Oct . 3

.,.

Now Showing Thu Monda,.
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'Precocious Neo-Adult' Topic
Of WSIU Radio Program
"A Pre coc.!ous Neo- Aliult" 6 p.rn,'
Music in t he Air.
will be the s ub ject in the
"Explor ing tne Child's World"
ser ie s itt 7 p.m. today i n WSJU 8 p.m.
Radio.
~o rgetow n Forum.
Othe r progr ams:
8 a.m.
The Morn\ng Show: Music,
we athe r, n: w6 and sports.

8: 30 p. m.
News Report.
11 p.m.

Moonlight Se renade .

10 a.m.

P op Concert .

.1

12:30 p. m .
.
News Repo rt .

12: 25 a. m.
News Report.

-FASTESTquality photo
finishing in town
Black & White
eotor
Larg~st selection of :
• Name Brands
• Tape Recorders
-and
• Photo Equipment
in Southern Illinois
•
•

NAUMAN
CAMERA SHOP

2 p.m .
Scope.
2:30 p. m.
Mast e rwork s fro m France.
3:1 0 p.m .
Concert Hall.

National Educational Television
Review to Be Shown Tonight
What' s new this se ason in

National E ducationa l Te le viSion will be s hown at 9:30
p. m. today on " We dnes day
Showcase" on WSlU- TV .

1:25 p.m.
Exploring With Science.

5 p.m.
Stor ies 'n' Stuff.

Have no fear Modesty's here!
Starting todoy

for 7 SUPER DA YSl

p. m.
We t he Peo ple .

~: 5 0

Other progra ms:
5 p.m .
Chimney Corne r : Songs a nd
s cories for c hildre n.

12:45 p. m .
Art and You.

Meetings , Hockey
Listed for Today
Wo men· s Recreation Associa-

8 p.m. \.
Pa sspo rr 8. Kin gdo m of the
Sea: .. Birch of a Superline r . "

tion hoc ke y will be pla yed

at 4: p.m. toda y on the Wall 8:30 p. m .
PariS Must Bur n: How a
a nd P ark fie ld.
Ge r man ge neral dis o beye d
The
Utt1e E gypt St udent
or de r s from Hitle r a nd
Grotto will meet at 9 p. m.
s pa r e d Par is a s the a ll ies
tn Roo m C o f th e Univer move d tn for the li be ratio n.
sity Ce nte r .
T he Pre -Med a nd P r e - De ntal Society wi ll meet at 7
p.m. in t he F a mil y Living
Lo unge in the Ho m e Eco-

' ••

~;:~ t~

,(9::"

nom ics Building.
Kappa Omicr on Ph i wi ll mee t
a t 7 p. m . in Roo m 105
of

the

Home

Econom iCS

Building.
T he Campus Senat e will m eet

at 7:45 p. m . in Ballroo m A
of the University Ce nte r .

Students Told to File
Teaching Scholarship s
Students who a r e a tte ndin g
s chool

under

a

te aching

scho larsh ip fo r t he fi rs t
Quarte r
mu s t have the i r
s chol ar s hip on file a t the E nr o llme nt Ce nter in t he Regis trar' s Office .
Those who do nO[ file t he ir
s chola rs hips will be bille d fo r
[Uition a nd fees t his fa ll .

Espec iall y for you!
· at
Beauty Lounge

Pho·9::2411

MONICA VITTI· TERENCE STAMp· DIRK BOGARDE~",;" HARRY ANDREWS
_ IMICHAEL CRAIG I AJOS(PH JANNI Po!XitKl o()I\ ' o..ectKl bj-J QS(PH LostY·Sc:.~~ LVAN JONES COLORbyOEWXE

Shop With

DA IL Y E GYPTIAN

()IItI(;1oo ....

SAM
~.

OMING

.open
n days a week
twenty·four hours a day
pu..a. . .
1D

CAMPUS SHOPPINC CENTE R

ooOl'ION PlCII,IIl( K OIIIt

.",,-...at

ON I VI'llt l o('" «ltl.-.."O&

IIt~

DAILY EGypn"",

The student Opinion ,Weekly

·.~.

We Have No Inalienable Rights

;J

Once again t he students of
S.I.U. have returned from a
summer vacation fo find that
the urilverslty has arbltrar!ly
imposed intolerable restric- '
tlons upon their IIbenles.
Once again the editors of Ka
must affirm .. the proper extent
of those liberties and protest
their denial.
Every Individual Is pos sessed of cenaln rfghts which
must remain inviolable. The
government grants recognlt:1on
his quanerly press con- of such rights subject to their
ference today to explain the proper exercise. Such rfghts
aesthetic appeal of the Neely may not be subject to the
arbitrary decisions of those
Hall high rfse.
Mr. Tacky was unable to who would deny them to other
come up with an explanat:1on. ends.
.
(LEJ)
Even conc~ing that each
right Is accompanied by a
MariSSa, Ill" (KA) -- Rlcicy corresponding responsibUity,
Ticky, S.LU. Vice-president we cannot accept . the contenIn charge of Bannln~ Things, tion that, due to the irreordered today that his office sponsible actions of some stuwas considering a proposal dents last spring, such rights
to ban the parking lot at the as thecbolceofplace and manMoo and Giggle resta urant. ner of resldeqce and posThis parlc!ng lot was the session of personal propeftY
site of the "Spring Riots" In accordance with IUlnols
law may be denied. Even
at S. I.U. last year.
"In our never ending though many S.l.U. students
attempt to discover what caus- panicipated, they have been
ed these disturbance s." Tlcky punished; and their actions do
said, "we have r e ached the not constitute reasons for reconclusion that there was stricting those of the student
absolutely no causal relation- body at large.
A person of college age and
ship In operation and only a
facilitation relationship ex- maturity is well equipped to
Uve
without supervision and to
isted."
When , asked to elaborate on select for himself where he
shall
l!ve. Those few who are
this, 'l'tcky refered to an
earlier statement that pointed unable to assume such responout how motor bikes had con- slbilities will not imd perhaps
tributed to the "riots" and had should not survive the pressince been banned, adding that sures of academia.
At any rate. what ts tm~'nothing motivated the students that gathered in the ponant here is that advocates
of
student rights must. it
parking lot those nights. It
simply
happened
because seems. play second fldqle to
those
who deal in such eternal
t here was a place for them
[0
gather and a me ans of ve rities as contracts, bonds
getting there."
an~t~~~it~ r:I:~iO~:~ded lnto
HIt onl y logicall y follows
that if you remove these fa- dormitories to satisfy bond
are
cilitating things, it will neve r requirements ; cycles
banned to maint ain PR with
happen agatn," he said.
the city (which cannot contaL"l
(LEJ) or stand to listen to them) and

Regional News

: Ed. Nore: About twO years ago
,: Craig Samet, then Editor of
,: KA, and L.E.J., S.LU.'s stu:dent emeritus, got together
one evening over a few bottles of Golden Brew and while
, \0;000 girl scouts softly hum' med the melodic strains of
--Han alma matar, Southern
to thee _. _. " , they began
writing the first of a long
series of Improbable news
stories.
These news stories, due
to Southern's ever increasing
International importance, are
always referred to as the
Regional News regardless ,o f
what far away places with
strange sounding names might
be the subject for these
Journalistic fantasies.
A far away place with the
strange sounding name of
Marissa, Ill. is always the
dateline, or origin of these
news releases. Tbls Is due
to the ever increasing lmponance of the "One-University Myth" -- that bit of
administrative fantasy that
adheres to the strange notion
that the Carbondale and Edwar.(jsvllle campuses of S.I.U.
are but one jolly giant of
academic unity, one campus
under you-know-who, divided
by only 120 mUes, and with
Marissa being half way In
between and thus the only
true univers ity Center.
Well, for those of you who
remembe r the Re gional News
of days gone by, this is
meaningle ss history.
For
those who do not r eme mber, it
will be nonetheless meaningless.
Nevertheless, here again is
the Regional News, direct
from Marissa, [lllnols, and
complete with Ricky Ticky,
Whacky Tacky and all the
other characters that help to
expalln life at dear old S.I. U.
Marissa, Ill., (KA) - OffICials
of the Southern Illinois University Memorial Foundation
announced today that U in keeping with the Foundations'
record of providing the University with nostalgic tradition and historical continuity."
It would provide funds for the
gold plating of the frame building formerly used to house
the University Health Service
as "a memorial to man's
gross inefficiency."
In the past the Foundation
has provided such notable
goodies as a gold plated disposable mouse trap (1964-65)
and a soon-to-be erected
bronze dog for the south entrance to the arena.
Wben questioned about the
proposed venture, Dr. Quack
(Heidelberg, School of MUSiC,
Ex. '07) who Is spokesman
of the S.LU. Health Service,
now located on Greek Row,
said "they might 8S well save
their money, as the present
health service Is a satisfactOry tribute In Itself. ','

"This is your
University Center_

the legislature (whlcQ believe s
that Impoverished s tudents of
S.t U. cannot afford them).
Of course, ratherthan admit
to such motives, adminlstra1 d In
tors cloak ::ei~ c an ~ e
maneuvers
t ~ ve~lie~t

~ '!'~~c~~~~t~~ams aboun~s~

Nevenheless, while Thom1
d
pson Point may mix1 Ivlng an
learning, the reau tant ~ncoc~lon Is at the expense a ~
even greate r f~~ess- d the
preservation a
n y an J,le
inculcation ~f Its respons e
exercise. 1
h
h
Despite calms t at t e removal of formal exemption
from the Board of Trustees
housing regulation Is of benefit to students In assuring that
individual needs may be met.
the most imponant reason,
i
h
d
1 1 d

~o~" ~~~ at~tuu~:t ~m~/.,~~~

cepted living center:' will be
summarily Ignored.
In like Instance, the whole
gambit of administrative edlcts subsumed underthegeneral heading of In loco parentis are euphemized as protections for students whUethe
other side of the COin-the
rights the students must surrender in order to avail themselves of these protectlonsis llkewlse ignored. The diseases for which the cure is
administered are manifestly
less dangerous thOll the prescription.
So long as the adminlstratlon persists In removing stlion persists in .removing 8tudents. arms (purponedly to
save tbelr hands from an III
faultUy diagnosed) there will
be riots. ' So long as the university exercises unwarranted authority upon students
there will be rebellion. So

students under Its wing and
neglects Its responslblllty of
preparing students for the
<problems of the world outside, ' it may be Justly blamed
for failing IIi Its duty.
What, then, might be done?
[t seems to us that one fact
arises ,o ut of this morass of
rules and regulations: The
rules are subject to change by
an administrative whlm.,Surely this seems to ~ the case in
the latest housing rest rictions.
It Is Imperative that the administration onlOe and for all
specifically enumerate the
rights which we, as .students,
possess. The recent reinterpretat,ions of motor vehicle
and housing rules indicates
that the admlnlstrarton w!1l
not hesItate to rerract our
rfghts at any time. '
.
We hope our lead'ers wUl
follow the advice of a Great
Liberal and former English
professor at S.I.U, who this
summer told us that we had no
inalienable I'Ightswhat80ever.
The only rfghts we have, he
saId, are those which we fight
for. Lessons we thought were
learned In the spring of '65
movement have been forgonen.
Pe rhaps it is time they were
renewed.
If incidents such as those
taking place last spring ,are
, to be avoided (and we sincereIy hope that they can be) the
student 'body must be freed
from unwaranted authority.
The students do not want to
run the university, but they
must have a voice-a clearl y
defined VOice-in decisions
that directly affect them. What
is more imponant, we must
retain tbe assurance that our
voice will be heard.

IOrn_g_a_s_th_e_u_n_lv_e_r_s_It_y_f_O_r_ce_s_ _T
_ he_ E_d_It_o_r_s_. _ _ _ _- ,

Ka Keelhaul
The Activities Office has
The Board of Trustees finally met last Friday. Pres- requested that all New Student
ident Morris introduced them Week leaders repon to pick
up the ears for their white
. • •to each other.
beanies. , • • they have just
arrived Special Delivery from
The cannon' a silence
Disneyland.
(Forgive my taste)
Makes It clear
That chaste mak.es waste
Although I'd signed a yearlong lease,
Administrator's Quote of
They couldn't let me live In
the Week: "Perhaps some of peace.
you should not have been ad['m bener off in a supermit:ted."-President Morris. vised tent
, Paying a much much higher
rent.
Marissa, Dl., (KA)- The
For my own good the rules
PreSident's Office announced increase,
today that "as soon as Dean
While housing judgment beJoseph Zaleski completes his comes caprice.
duties at the Off)ce of OffCampus Housing' and Undergraduate Motor Vehicles, he
will be appointed to f!ll the
It Is not true sru is like
new POSt of Vice-President a riot ••• a riot has a leadIn charge of TriVia. (dw)
er.

r------Credo of K A - - - - - ,

BO,cycles loBe Banned

KA i . an independent atu·
dent pub lic a ti on dedlc:ot.d to
th • • p.n . . . , . . . Ion .f .p lnion on motton of concern to

Communications sho",ld be
oddr . . . .ct to KA, c/o Student
"'ell.lf l . . , ., ".no th. W.,'d

Heodquart .... _ hOlToclu H.lo

Marissa, 01., (KA)- The "I feel that student mobility
~e~.I';yeoP~:m:~"~;. I~r:"i. u~~=
. 453-2890. (If no on ...... ,. phone
University will stan tomor- due to bicycles was a condependent in the aen •• thO', i t
Student Aeli ... l t i ... "53.2002.)
row to dismantle and desuoy tributing cause of the 'dlsturI. not published ",nde' the
Con ten t editor: Thomas A..
all bicycle park.lnglots. Bikes bances' last spring quarter.
..spina of the Journol l.,...
Dow.. Managing .dltor; W,
will now ~'be restrIcted by the We have also, by tbe way, deDeportment; It i. sublect to
Lorry Busch Associate edlton
same regulations tbat govern termined that Carbondale
~:.:.:~~ co::.::ni.~otl!: U;.~
Bard Gro...
Contrlburing
(LEJ) automobiles,
rbotorcycles, streets were a contributing
focul ty, or the Stuc{..nt Goy.rnwrlt.ral
Ld·E .... JWoh,"aon·LPhii
and skateboardS,'" said John
men.. KA Is subject to dlr. cWeber, Doyi .....
I aon, any
Marissa', Ill. (KA) - Whacky RendlestUsk1n, Vice _ Presi- cause, and plan to stan tear:;;" 1t:,.ddltl,~,oriol l.ocI.,ahlp
~~rc;.o~~C~!~: Harty . Adyisor:
Tacicy, 5.LU. architect, held dent I" .. c,h~g~, ,of ,ln~"I,~I,~~, .. ,!!IoS the.!". ..O!!! .. ~~, .. ~,'.. , J!,:~I.,J.,""-;";;;;';';;;';'__...."",.,.,_...........,;........"".,.,.,."............"""

L. E. J's Column
A conversation between two
S.LU. V.P.'s walking through
the Universit y (Student) Center a few days ·before school
starts:
1st. V.P.: "A lot of StlJdents are back already:'
2nd. V. P.: "They neve r
left,"
1st, V.P.: "They must like
it here'"'
• ·2nd. V. P. : • "They should,
after the concessions made to
R.A,M. (R a t Ion a I Action
Move m en t.
Spring . '65) ,
They' ve been living In the
"year of the student:'·
This conversation n eve~
r e ally took place - at least
not in t he way described here,
but every once in a while
at off-campus parties a group
of frustrated vaudevillians I
kno w entenaln th e guest s by
bouncing around In s ilent
movie pantomimes , by do ing
Charlie Chaplin fall s and by
telling old style "knee s l appers'". The above exchange
between two S.I. U. vice presidents is the latest addition
to their r epe norie ; and if the

amount of laughter is the criteria, it is their most successful routine.
Alas', it seems tb at many
an S.LU. administrator has
heard thfs story and has staned to believe It, for In the
last few weeks of summer
term (that traditional period
of administrative decision
making on mattera concerning
our life, Ubeny, and pursuit
of . class ·schedules) the administration has I) banned
motQr bike's for new students
and those unregistered before
August 8th. 2) begun r e movIng motor bike parking lots
inside the campus , 3) s tarted "tightening_up" th e rules
on un s upervised housing and
4) allowed an Increase In the
cost of food at the University
(Student) Center without a simila r r aise in student wages.
No doubt,there. are r eaSOnS
for ali of ihese aetions so me, perha1ps, that even that
lonely member of the unive rs ity co mmunity known by a
number and the classification
"student" would approv e . Still

t he mind boggles at the consistency with which students
and oft",n students alone) bear
the brunt of the s olution s to
most problems affecting dear
old Southern,
Well, I think I've said enough
for the first column of the
new year and now I' m going
off the lose myself In the type
of consumption that made it
possible to survive Hthe year
of the student" because, if
that was the ,} students' year
from here on .eve rything will
be down-hill and It appears
that .t his ma y be the c ase.
Nonetheless, I'll be back next
week ... unless ... unless I'm
taken out to V. T.I. and s hot
to solve the problem of grumpy
discontents
at S.I.U.
Of
course, I'm only Iddding. If
I r eall y thought the adminiStration wer e working on a
"final solution to the stude nt
problem", I would say so
here and now. And if I'm
lulling you IntO a false feeling
of securit y let me be carri ed
off by the bat-winged Dean
of Ev il Goings On before I
can say "Jack Rob .... "

New Educational Game
To Replace Guide Bool{
5. Srudents ma y not acquire
monopJlies, but must suffer
at the hands of those who
already have,
I, Admission Is unlimited. , • 6. Houses, ;tor students are
all TIllnols hfgh school drop- constructed- In SouIhern 011outs ad University of TIllnols nols Gothic ' wltb Carbonllale
students will be given special provincial furniture, .
preference.
7. No move ma y be made
2. Each player will choose without approval by the Dean
a toleen from the following list: of Undergraduate
Mot 0 r
a Honda, an unauthorized car, Ve hfcles.
a rock, a cockroach, or a 8, The game will begin when
piece of charred wood from the University Cente r clock:
Leo·s.
strikes tbe hour, and end when
3, Each player will r eceive the Old Main c lock strike s
$1500. no more than half of the same hour.
which may co me from parents, 9. Loosers will move tokens
no r more than 1/1500th of to Salgonopoly board for a
wh ich may co me from student game of Escalatio.
work; and the rest may co me 10, AU rules will be s trictl y
from athletic supponers.
enforced - HIf we make one
4. P l ayers' fate is entirel y exception, we wouldn't kno w
det e rmin ed by co mputers.
where to stop."
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'Digest' Features Marjorie
The Australian edition of
Reader' s Digest devoted Page '
I to an article by SIU's Marjorte Lawrence~
.
Accompanying the s.rory was
a picture in color of Miss
L a wrence, a native Australian
described as "World-famous
dramatic soprano; former
sta r of the Metropolitan Opera '
Association. New Yo rk ; r e-

lawr~nce

Inn 'Nixes

search profesSor of music and
director of the Opera Workshop, Southern rulnols UnlversifY."
The article, which appeared
in the Jul y issue, r e vealed
be r pleasure at the ovation
she r eceived .from 100, 000
fellow Au stralians at a concen '-in Melbourne last March
27.

Students'
Partying
The
parry's over, the
m a nager of the Holida y Inn
told a s tude nt group Tuesday
night.
Stan Hoyer manager of tbe
Inn a.nd Thomas E. C assidy,
r eside nt counselor for BaUey
Hall, o utlined in depth the
policy that would be followed
concerning student parties at
the Inn.
The meeting resulted from

GEORGE K. PLOCHMANN

P

e Residence Halls

611 East Park Street - Carbon.dale
NOW ACCEPTING 1- TERM CONTRACTS - ONLY $135!
With these great features?
Air conditioning Modern, comfortable, and quiet
Wall-to-Wall carpeting Close proximity to campus
Park Place Management Co. - Dan Cluca~ - Phone 457 - 2164

Plochmann Papers
On Symposium
A re Published
Symposium papers written
by Geor ge K:. P lochm a nn, professor of philosophy, for the
annual mee ting of tbe Ameri can Philosophical Association
in 1964 we r e published last
summer by the State Uni vers ity of New York at Buffalo.
The s tudy entitled "Science,
Philosophy a nd Our Educational TaSKS" was included in
a collection of papers of which
Plochmann was co-editor.
Plochmann, organize r of the
symposium, is the author of
"The Ordeal of Southern lliInoi6 University" and the editor of the" Philosophical Explorations Ser ies" (or SlU
Press.
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' - ' 1966-1967 PLAYBILL

You pay anly$2.00 lor a book

May 12-14, 18-20

it's Jackson COUhty's largest

DRAMA BY ANTON CHEKHOV

1. Call or Write the Southern Players

1'...NATIONAL
1 ST

Communications Bldg. 3-2655 or 3-2759

2. Booth Outside the Bursars Office
3. V.T.I. Playhouse
4. University Center

!!FIRST"

0120 checks with a 'SalukiCheck ' - no extra charge.
OuarterlyStatements Rendered

April 7-9, 13-15

ORDER YOUR SEASON COUPON
SOOK NOWI FIVE PiA YS! $400 _

Adverti.e,.

..//-/ ...// .

OPEN A SAlUKI CHECKING
ACCOUNT

November 18-20
December 1-3
February 10- 12,; 16-19

COMEDY BY NEIL SIMON

THE THREE SISTERS

,

1st NA TlONAl BANK

October 21-23, 27 -29

FANTASY BY JAMES M . BARRIE

COME BLOW YOUR HORN

~

Think

COMEDY BY GEORGE BERNARD SHAW

WORLD PREMIERE BY MORDECAI GORELIK

J

~

'Campus Shopping Cente

-.,/#q-,..

PETER PAN

~

COStS on tbeaverage of$IO,000 to build. Renting a r oom
for one nigh t does not give the
per son [he privilege [0 [ear it
up," Hoye tOld the stud e nts .
"My pat ience is sbort a nd
I'm serving noUce to all of the
stude nts that future incidents
of this Idnd will be prosecuted
to the fullest exre nt of the law,"
Ho ye added.

}CAMPUS PLAZA §...S-h-op-W-ith----~ BARBER SHOP
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an incident Sept. 24 which invo lved the students and a party
they attended at the motel.
Two of the students were
charge d with underage acceptance of alcohol and destruction
of property.
The ir case has been conti nued until F riday in Jackson
County Court.
"There have bee n hundreds
of incidents over a period of
time," Hoyesai d. " Thesituation became so bad in the past
year that we had to hire a security officer to be on duty
Friday and Saturday nights'"
he said.
" I'm not unsympathetic to
the students," he added, but
we must enforce our policy.
"1 wa nt the word to get
around to the students that we
won ' t tole rate such incidents
any longe r,.' said Hoye.
" I'm nOt m ad at the StUdents," he said. I t They look
like a nice bunch of Idds. But
I don't rent r ooms to stu-

BA.NK

~

Th. boo' 00 .ho<o'o., o.
East Main-N. Washington

-.. . .,.r.\-..
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with i'4h"'u~sol correct
time and temperature.
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yo u'l1 always
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save more on

Seventeen
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brand c10lbing
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Cousin Fred's!

Discount

I"IRsT 'PATlENT~l!obert George, .. fresh,.'." from Evergreen
Park, was the first patient admitted 'to the 'University's new -12'bed infirmary that was o~etl '8t the start of this quarter . George
is being checked by Dr. Richard V. Lee and Mrs. Arlette Roach .
The Health Service infirma ry is expect~ to ease the student.
patient lo~d in area hospitals.
' .

Program Change~

Sti,n ,Made Today

Students who have appolnt- In the

:;ection~ng and Adviseto
make program ment Center located on the ·
c hanges today may do . SO. second floor of tbe Univers ity
It was previously reponed Center.
In the Daily Egyptian that
Tuesday would be the last day M urciol~ Auto Sal.,
to make progra m changes.
Instead, Tuesday was tbe last
Aulobody P~in.ling
day students could get an ap;Ptee ESlimaling
pointment to make a program
change.
'Molor Overhaul
Any program changes made
Transmi5~ion Repair
afte r toda y r equire the s ignaMJffler & 'Tailpipe Work
ture of t he s tude m' 5 dean.
according
to
Manin D.
Complete Car Repair.Sn yder. assistant supervisor
of the Registrar's Office.
Program changes are made

mentB

100% Collon and collan blend tailored shirts . Beauliful prinled patlerns
and salt solid colors in a "'ide variely 01 thgnneweslCollar styles.
All ,i.es, 30 10 44.
• Pe rmanenlUle Press Never needs Ironing
to $3.97
• Roll -up, shorl and long sleeves

S1 97

Junior Petitee & Misses Skirts
• 100% Wool
• Wool Blends
• Diagonal. Plaids, Slripes and solid co lors

Choose from 0 bili selection of the newest styles .
Many are lully lined and bonded. Junior Pel ile
sizes 7 to 13, Misses sizes S 10 lS,Women' s 30 10 36

Ladies
L ouis
7: 45 AM
To Morion . Ev~ sville
T o Centrol i o. Springfield
T o Co iro . Mob il e
Ch icogo
Peo rio

10120 AM

4:55 PM 81vPM
9130 AM 8d04 PM
714S AM 5:10 PM
laOS PM lOi l0 PM

EXCELLENT CONNECTIONS EORI · ,
De cotvf
C inc innot i
Memphia
Konaoa C ity
Lou iavj ll~
Gvlf Coo st

S287

~weaters

Beaut ilul hand loomed 100% Orion acrylic and 100~
ond 100% virgin wool bulky knits in a wide ,variely

01 slyles and colors, Flat knil 100% orion cardigans
and slipovers in dressmaker and regular styles includ·
ing Poor Boys . All sius S,M, L, and 36 1046

S387

"For Infonnot ion Coli"
J . H. Joh nson , Monager .
Bva Tenninol . 206 N. Illino ia Ave.
Phone 457·8171

OPEN DAILY FROM Sam till9pm

-... . p.
Johnson to Meet with Asian Leaders
For Conference on "Viet Nam War
WASHINGTON (1).P)-PresIdent Johnson will fly to the
Philippines In about three
weeks for a seven-nation sum-

mit conference on the V ietnamese war. A major aim will
be to press an allied peace

offensive.
Announcement of the 10,000-

mile trip Immediately stirred
Johnson might visit embattled
South V let Nam itself as we ll

as other Far Eastern nations.
His
in the
s

him within 1,000 miles 01
Saigon and the land wbere
more than 310,000 American
troops are Involved In in-

creasingly violent conflict With
Communist-led forces.
That the trip has great domestic political imponance
for the President seems obvious.
It will be the first
transoceanic journey as chief
executive to a fo reign capitalin the mid s t of this fall's congresslonal
election
cam -

fl~~~~~:;;;~~~, paigns.

T he conference was publicl y
c all ed Monday night by President Fe rdin and E. Ma rcos of
the Ph!l!ppines to Include all
countries with military for ces
o n t he allied side in

THE BEST
PORTRAIT
STUDIO

Auto & Motor Scoot.

INSUWa
Financial RUpofl&ibility Filing,

eASY PA.YMENT PLA.NS

3,6

or

Try Rolandos.
find that photos
are the p~rfect
gift for that very
special occasion.

12 Month.

FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
POLICIES

FRANKLIN
INSURANCE
AGENCY

ROLANDO'S
STUDIO

Your eyewear will be 3
ways correct at Conrad:
1. Correct Preacription

r

IlIiI¥;
3. Correct Appearance
ONE DA Y service available
for most eyewear S
-50
2. Coh-ecs

the conflict. The first White
House reaction was to describe Johnson as interested.
The matter had been talked
about by Johnson and Marcos
when the PblUpplne leader
visited Washington within the
last two weeks-Sept. 14- 16.
The project was a well-kept
secret.
Th en

the

White

House

dropped its coy r eaction Tuesday and announced:

"P resident J o hn so n Is glad
to

agree to this invitatiori and

w!ll be glad to join the meeting
of the o ther chiefs of state o r
government In the Philippines
o n o r afte r Oct. IS."
The other pJlnlclpating nation s Include the Phll!pplnes,
with 200 troops In South V let
Nam and 2,000 going there;
Aust ral ia, 4,500; New Zealand, 200; Thailand, fewer than
100; and South Vi et Nam itself,
with 707,000, including 320,000 regula r force s.
Chairman J. W. Fulbright,
D- Ark., of the Senate ForeIgn

Rel ations
Com mittee said
this makeup sounds to him like
"an expanded Honolulu meeting"- a reference to Johnson's Hawaii talks with the top
South Vietnamese leader s • .
The Arkansan, a critiC of
U. S. policy In Viet Nam, said
the Manila meeting s hould be
more useful if suc!h nations as
Japan, India and Pakistan took
pan In It,
Marcos,
announcing the
confe rence in Honolulu, said
the milita ry situation would be
revie wed but that the emphasis
would be on political; economic
and diplomatic aspects of the
Vietnamese conflict.
The projected conference,
whi ch other inv ited government chie fs also quickly accepted, coincides with designation by Pope Paul VI of
OctOber as a month of praye r
for peace. Johnson is known
to be
to such a
move

9
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CONRAD OPTICAL

All S. ILLINOIS, ACROSS FROM THE VARSITY THEATRE
AND MONROE, HERRIN •. Dr. R. Conrad. Optom.trist

STUDENT FURNITURE
OUR SPECIALTY
WE BUY, SELL TRADE
127 No. Washington

MAre IN JAPAN--A lambda 4s rocket blasts 'off the launching
pad a t Uchjnoura at the south em tip of Japan in Japan's first
attempt to orbit a satellite . The sate llite .failed to go into orbit.

.

(AP Photo)

Papal Diplomatic Mission Sent
To Seek Peace in Viet Nam
VATICAN CITY (AP)- A
special Vatican mission flew
to Viet Nam on Cburch business Tuesday but witb powers
to. seek new ways for Pope
Paul VI to help bring peace
to that war-corn land..
The three-man mission' is
seen as a ne w move 'in the
Pope's peace campaign. Depanure of the high-level mission came a week after the·
Pope's plea in his latest encyclical for a negotiated end
CD the Viet Nam conflict.
In a ' one-paragraph announcement, the Vatican said
only thar the mission would
take part In an extraordinar y
conference to study the Roman
Catholic Church problems i!l
South Viet Nam.
. But Vatican sourc...es, the
makeup of the mJssion, and a
depanure statement by the
bead of the delegation, Archblsbop Sergio Plgnedo ll, made
it clear the misston would have
broader powers.
One objective was a settleme nt to end the political conflict between Buddhists a nd
the 1.8 million Catholics in
South Viet Nam as a step toward ending all conflict tbere.

• • • ,,·• • • • IP1f
. . . .1r

Another goal was r e ported
to be to seek new ideas in the
very theater of the Viet Nam

war that would belp Pope Paul
In his campaign to Stop the
fighting.
V~tican

informants pointed

out tbat It was higbly significant that two of the three members of ·the misslon-Ar.c hbishop Plgnedoll and the Rt• .
Rev. Msgr. Luigi Dossena-

are trained diplomatic representa[1ves of tbe Vatican
Secretariat , of
State-the
branch of the Pope' s government' tbat deals wltb foreign
governments and ' diplomatic
problems.
Archbishop "Pignedol!, In a
brief depanure statement before tbe group left from
Rome's Leonardo da Vinci
,Atrpon, said the mission was
carrying a papal message of
peace.
He 'said tbat· the Roman
Catholic 'episcopate In Viet
Nam. "must study relations
between tbe Catholic C !lurcb
and
otber
reUgions with
greater urgency and neces_
sity."
A hlgb Vatican source said
the sending of tbe mission
amounted to " a new proof
of the liope's concerrt for
Viet Nam and desire for direct presence and commitment by the <:athol!c Cburch
in tbat unfonunate country."
Shop Wit h
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RESIDENCE HAllS

IU's Largest & Most Complete Livin'g Center
* 100% Air Conditioned
* Fully Carpeted
* Tennis - Volleyball - Basketball * Cafeteria
* Bookstore
Rathskeller
"*
* Year-Round Swimming Pool
* Commissary

* Laundromat

* Recreation Center

OFF STREET PARKING AND CYCLE SHELTERS·602 E. College

Phone 549-3396

Rentals
~ Refrigerator
• TV's
• Ranges

now at

Williams

STORE

212 S. ILLINOIS

7-6656
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Hurricane
Tears Into
.Caribbean

Red Guards Hope to Start
Internationa I Movement

MIAMI, Fla. (APl-Hurri-

cane Inez, one of the most
powerful Storms of the season
with 120-mlle winds, crashed
through the tropic islands of
Guadeloupe
Tuesday
and
headed for the ope nCarlhbean.
For hours, howling winds,
slashing r ains arid pounding
surf battered -the French possession. where 295,000 people live.
'
Com m uni cations were
shaky; there were no immediate repons of damage [0 the
vast
sugar
and
coffee
plantations.
The Weather Bureau said
the highest WIDas recorded
were 80 miles an hour but the
peak winds surely gusted
higher.
As the ' tightly. wound storm
burst into the Caribbean.
where it cannot escape witho~t
striking land again, the thickly
IX>pulated tourist centers 0( '
the Virgin Islands and Puerto
Rico were put under a hurricane watch.
If the storm held to Its 15
m.p.h. westerly course, its
dead-calm center will move
50 mUes south of St. Croix
on the Virgin Islands during
the night, the Weather Bureau
said.
At midafternoon, the center
of the hurricane churned about
330 miles east-southeast of
San Juan, P.R •• ' and 1.300
miles east-so u t be a s t of
Miami.
Pan American World Airways canceled flights to the
Leeward Islands.
HurriCane C leo, which (wo
years .ago raked the entire
eastern coast of Florida, in·flictlng millions of dollars In
damage.
churned through
Guadeloupe on Aug. 22, 1964,
wiping out many sugar and
coffee plantatio ns. In addition
to killing 14. 40 persons we re
Injured. Cleo's peak Winds
were clocked at 81 m.p.h.
~ Inez was still too far away
for forecasters to speculate
on chances of it r eaching the
U.S. mainland.
Meanwhile.
aoother potential storm popped up far out
in the Atlantic. Weather satellite pictures showed evidence
of 'an easterly wave 1,000
miles east of Trinidad near
me coast of Venezuela.
These bands of bad weather
sometimes develop into tropical storms.

r Toihzy's Weather I

BE LG R A DE, ,Yugoslavia posters put up on Peldng
(APl-C~ina's
Red Guards BUeets listed conditions for
have formed an international becomJng an International
movement to spread the teacb- member as the acknowledge. Ings of Mao Tse-tung with the ment of Mao as the leader of
hopes of one day extending world revolution and that bis
their revolution to tbe streets ideas are the climax of
of New York, dispatches from 'Marxism-Leninism.
P eking reponed Tuesday.
Future members of the inTanjug, the Yugoslav news ternational Red Guard must
agency, quoted leftist Ameri- be ready to fight for world
can writer Anna Louise Strong, r evolution, to work on exwho lives in China. as saying pansion of their organizathat the alm of Red GtOlrd tion and [0 spread Mao's
leaders is to make the whole teachings, T anjug reported.
Miss Strong, 81, who bas
world
C.ommunist.
Miss
the reputation of having acStrong quoted the leaders as cess to (he highest sources
expressing belief that revo- of information, was told by
lutionary posters will one day Red Guard leaders that their
appear on New York's streets. first duty was [Q make China
The
news
agency said "com·p lete ly Red" and then to
he lp working peoples of other
countries to make the whole
world Red," the Tanjug repon said.
In another dispatch from
HAYNEVILLE, Ala. (APl- Peking, Tass, the Soviet news
A jury of eight Negroes and agency, sald Red Guard headfour white men Tuesday Qigbt quarters bas set up an interacquitted Ku Klux Klansman national r elations department
Eugene Thomas of murder in to popularize Mao's ideas
the killing of a white civil among foreigners and attract
them to the ranlcs of the Red
rights worker.
The verdict came after the Guards.
In still another dispatch
Jury had deliberated 1 hour
from Peking, the SoViet Comand 25 minutes.
munist
party
newspaper
Thomas, 43. of Bessemer, Pravda reponed that Chlnese
Ala., thus became the second laborers and regulars Comof three members of the munist pany members are
hooded organization to win an spowing increased opposition
acqUinal in state coun in the to the youthful Red Guards.
slaying of Viola Gregg Lulzzo
a DetrOit, Mich., bousewif~ ...- - - - - - - - - - . ,
shot to death March 25,1965, CAMPU5 SHOE CLINIC
following the Selma-to-MontC
s~
.. ~
gomery march.
The verdict was banded to
Center
the court by one of the four
white jurors, Joe H. Guthrie, All shoe repairing, plus:
who was chosen by his fellow
Handbag - Luggage
jurors to act as foreman..
Zippers . Dye work
The jury was the firSt
biracial ·group chosen in four
OrthopediC Work
trials growing from the
Expert Shoe Sh i ning
killing.

Klansman Freed
In Liuzzo Slaying

VaJtman, 'ryle Hartford T ime.

BUT HE WAS LYING THERE DEAD BEFORE WE RAN OVER HIM'

Humphrey Tells California Democrats
To Get Off 'Fat Seats of Complacency'
SAN DIEG.O, Calif. (AP)_
Vice President Hubert H.
Humphrey stumped for Democratic Gov. Edm und G. Brown
In a C ailfornla Republlcan
stronghold · Tuesday, warning
Democrats to "get off your
fat seats ,of complacency: '
Brown, In a tIght race with
Republican \Ronald Reagan,
appeared with the vice presidem at an alrpon rally. Then
they toured an ocean research
center where they fed squid to
a whale and a porpoise.
Humphrey put ·hls hand in
the mouth of t~e five-foot long
pilot wpale named .'" baby
Jean." and tickled her palatew
·'They like that," Humphrey
said.
The trip wound up Humphrey's three-day ViSit toCaliforma.
His next stop was
Portland, Ore.
Brown and Humphrey even
pitched for votes when they
were briefed on scientific
achieveme nts of the Scripps
Institution of Oceanography.
They toasted each other with
glasses of desalinated ' sea
water and Humphrey.. said:
"To your victory, Pa't. May
it be as deep and as wide as
the depths of the ,ocean."
About 250 greeted them at
the airport as they arrived In
this
southern
California

county thar went Republican
In the 1964 presidential race
and Bupponed former Vice
President Rlcbard M. Nixon
In his unsuccessful 1962 governorship race against Brown.
This year, Brown said. San
Diego and tbe rest of Southern
California "Is the battleground'" in his race against
Reagan.
Regan won heavy
suppon here in the June nominating primary.
Brown said he expected to
carry tlQrthern California by
250.000 votes, but will stlll
ha ve to make a good showing
in the more IX>pulous south
to win.
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gpec«d!J~
FROM

(. ~t\\OOL OF
\\\\ENGINEERING CLUB
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION CLUB
TO SEE THE

Panly clo ud y today and _
little warmer with a chance
of scattered showers. High
today near 70. Outlook for
Thursday:
showers likely.
The r ecord high for this date
Is 96 degrees set In 1939.
The record low is 32 degrees
set In 1942 according to the
SJU Climatology Laboratory.

CARDIAC TACHOMETER
ELECTRONIC COLOR ORGAN
• modern
equipment
pleasant
• atmosphere
• dale.
ploy free
BILLIARDS
Campus Shopping Cent,r

DISPLAYED

WHEELS NIGHT -Sept. 30th
Room 155, Agriculture Building
FREE COFFEE AND COOKIES SERVED

p~'.~~~" , .. " .... ,.

DAILY ECOYPllAN

Faculty Additions
S· ILLINOIS HWY

x

CAMPUS
SHOPPING
CENTER

John
R. Zimmerman Named ·
.
To Head Physics -Department
,

....

'"
•

m

~
%

John R.

ONE HOUR CLEAN~NG (No Extra Charge)
WE CLEAN .ON SATURDAYS
FAST SHIRT LAUNDRY
NEAREST CLEANER TO THE CAMPUS
PROFESSIONAL CLEANING SERVICE
I

• TWO LOCATIONS
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER *
* MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER

*

Newman Center
Disc~8SionSeries
Starts Next Week

Your Driverrs License,' ~ at
8; 15 'p .m. Oct. 5 in the Center
Lounge.
All students, lrrespeci:!ve
of religious affiliation, are
we1some ,at these discussions,
tbe Rev. Clews Hentschel,
director of the Cente;r, sa id.
The Newman Center is 10-

"11""1111111.

in the devel opment of honor s

chemical

~W~~~eY~~~~~dW~~~~

0.1110. .

adjunct

professor, who will conSUl.!
with STU science depa rtments

programs at Argon ne National
Laboratory. Chl ca go~ where
ph ysics and petrole um geo- he is pr esentl y employed.
chemistry research for Mobil
W. Richard Klein. ass istant
011 Corp. He has published pr.afessor, who has been a
papers in his specializat ion. r esearch associate during the
molecul ar
interact ions in past year at Michigan State
liquid-liquid and liquid- solid University. specializing in
systems.
liquid state molecular physics.
Also na.med to t ~e de pan- H~ s pres~nt e mphasis is on
the interaction of light by
ment are:
J ohn J. O' Dwye r, professo r, transparent liquid system s
who r eceived his Ph.D. from during ultrasoniC Irradiation.
Cheun-Cheun Chang-Fang.
the Unive rsity of Liverpool
in England. He Is recognl ze<l assistant professor, who rea8 an lnternarional expe n in ceived her B. S. degree in
his. area of s peclalizatlon- ph ysics and mathe matics from
National T aiwan Unive rsity in
Formosa, her M.S. degree
ITom the University of South
Carolina and her Ph.D. in
physics from Duke University.
Mrs. Fang speclal jZes in b1ghThe NewmanCemer, Roman energy elementary panicle
Catholic student.ceriter at SIU, physics. '
;;'~llun':r.'nsor a series of ,?pen
e rs
t
co m b f n ed

Roben E. Bryant, 'director
of tbe Jackson County Legal

*

high field dielectric phenom -

five new facult y membe r s
added to t he staff.
Zimmerman comes from
Dall as . Tex. , whe r e he he aded

the

•
•
•
•
•

Zimmerm an has

been named chairman of the ena of thin film s .
D epary.ment of Ph ysics, one of
Harve y Carson,

cared on Washington A venue
near Grand A ve nue.

P Iann
Sou 9 h
For 'P,arents Day

, Appllcationsfurthe Parent..
.Oay $teering ' cOmmittee are

available at the information
desk in the University Center.
Students interested shoUld
co mplete t he .a ppllcat lons and
return tbem ,' to tbe Studel1t
Acr.tvities OffLCe' before 5 p:m.
Oct . 7. according to William
H. Care~. acting temJX>r~
chairman of Parents Day.
The event Is scheduled for
Nov . 11 - 13.

Southern's # 1

addre:ss 'for
young men!
Stevenson Arm s offer s an id~1 set -up . It's loca ti on
ri gh t next to campu s s a ves the student many valu ·
able minutes. Th e food is s uperb . The a i r. co ndi ti on ing makes it po ssi bl e to li ve and dine in c omfort .

Stevenson Arm !. offer s a con gen ial atmosphere . rleos ent
evenings c on be

spent in any

of four lu xuri ou s lounges with
continentol decof.

These ideal features are yours
at a most modest rate!

Ste.venson

iou s,

Arms

beaut ifull y

offer 5

spae:

furnishN,

and s ound .proof rooms whic h
or. conduc ive to good study

hab its .

Stevenson
"The Luxurious Dorm"
.Mill and Poplar
(across from Campus)

Arms
549-1621

Stevenson Ann 5 offer s ..xtensive
recreational
facilities .

. Co",;,e in and s'''ii-'

State 'lndustriCir'Scifef\i' 'S eminar
To Be Held, HE!re Next Week
An Industrial Safet y SemiThe progra m wlll Include
nar will be conducted Monday discussion of s uch subjects as ,
and Tuesday at the Univers ity "Supervisory Re sponsibility
Cente r. About 40 r epresenta- for ' Safet y" and " Accide nt
tives fro m a r ea industries Causes."
and Stu representatives will
The seminar is sponsored
participat e .
by the lllinois Division of
The sessions will be from Safet y Inspection and Educa9 a .. m . to 4 p. m., in Ballroom tion, Depanment of Labor.
A. A luncheon wlll be held
In BallroQrn C at noon both
days.
The seminar is designed to
instruc t safety directo rs,
superviso r s , fo r eman and
worke rs in safe work practices, and is one of several
October lst. 1:00 PM
.such rT"eetings he ld throughout
IDInols.

Our
• Wedding JIond. ,

.. Pi.rced Earring s
• Pennants

J . RAY JEWELER
J . Ray - Diamond s
J im Fishft J.wel ry
717 S. Illino is

LEMASTERS MUSIC COMPANY

HOOTENANNY - SHINDIG
in Parking Lot in
Front of Store
Guitar Lessons & Guitars Rented

DAlLY EGYPTIAN

cons tru c'"tion area around Mill
Street , a b it muddy these past few days, requires temporary crossings s uch as this. It' s no "boardwalk," but adventu resome , de_
s pite reports of lineups to crosS. These three c~d s pepare to
tread gingerly across.

New Official Joins SIU
From Post in East Africa
The new head of the Co mmunity Development Instit ute
at SIU is an educator who
r ecentl y returned her e after
more than two years in East
Africa.
He Is Richard M . Tho mas ,
,who was appointed assistant
director of C ommunlt y Developme nt Servi ces by th e
Board of Trustees. Thomas
helped the governme nt s of
Kenya and Rhodesia in the ir
co mmunity deve lopme nt efforts fro m October. 1963, to
Fe bruar y, 1966, whil e with
the U. S. Age ncy for Inte r nationa l Deve lo me nt.

Tho m as
was
program '
constultant and se nior tr aining specialist for the Center
for Community Education and
Development, University of
California Extension, before
joining the SIU staff. He is
direct ing' Southern's Co mmu nity Develop me nt acade mi c
pr ogram, succeeding Ri chard
Franklin, who r esigned.
Thomas has a doctor of
education degreE: fro m the Unive r sity of California, Los
Angeles. \. He was bor n in
Colorado but co nsiders Whitder , Calif., his ho me town.

reading speed ... with better comprehension .

ISEE A FREE DEMONSTRAnONI
Where you wUl:
• See an amU1n1l documented film about Reading DynamIcs,
• Learn how ReadlDa Dynamlca can help you to faster readln&. Improyed comprebenslon. lI"eater ~

Wednesd ay & Thursday, Sept. 28 & 29
2,00 P,M. ' 4,00 P.M . '

a,oo

P.M.

AT

HOUDAY INN
HUNT ROOM
HOW IS THIS POSSIBLE?
Eighteen years &1\0 Evelyn Wood, a Utah ocbool!eacher, made a
aurulng dI.covery that led to the foundlnl of Read1ft& Dynamic••
WbUe worttng toward a master's degree abe handed a term paper
to a profe ..or and watcbed h1m read the 10 pagea • 6,000 words per
minute - With outstanding recall and comprebelUlton. Derermlned
to find the secret behind 'such rapId reading, she spent the next ....0
years traclclng down 50 people who could read faster than 1500 word.
per minute. She studied tbelr techniques, taught herself to read or
tbese faster rates. Now, after years of e"P"rience In public ocbools
and unive l'8ftles, she has made it possible for you to benefit from
tbis gre at discovery.

DOES IT HAVE PROVEN RESULTS?

GO
SOUTHERN
GO

WELCOME STUDENTS
WE HAVE THE FINEST DRY CLEANING
FACILITIES AT YOUR SERVICE
WITH EACH DRY CLEANING ORDER
PICK UP FREE

Results bave been reponed In TIm~, Newsweek, llu.lness Week, ODd
EsqUire. Demonstrators bave appeared on televta_wttb J act Parr,
Gary Moore, and An Llntletter.
Describing Reading Dynamlcs' Impact on some of our n _ ' s
legtalarors, Time sdd, "Wuh1nllDn baa seen lICItbin& lite tt .iDee
the days when Teddy Roosevelt read three boob a day ODd ran
tbe country _ the same time."

..,t

h

...

my opnlon th.t It the ... teeh-

r
L

CftIt!/IItI. . . , . ~

"J mual ' a, tha t W e I, one 01 th e
1»0" u. a d'" .duca Uoll .....rieQCe . J
h • .,.. ever bad , 11 c artaWy c ocap.....
""!Webly with the e&perienc:e ,' .... had
al Yal e and H.,..,.rd , "

Conventional rapid reading course s ospire to 450-600 words pe1'
minute . Most Reading DYnamics graduates can read between
1,500 and 3,000 words per minute , and many go even high.r.

.

_ _ _ .MONEY BACK GUARANTEE _ _ _
We guarantee to increoae tf,. read ing eHici..,cy of eoch .I",dent AT ,
LEAST 3 ti", •• with ..,01 or b."_ compreh . . . ion. W. will refund the
r
d-::;:;t
....a ...,..by OUt
t t • •t • •

I ::::: ::;::;"_~::y

Sanllone

Wisconsin

nJqlole . were In,ll t uted In the pubU c
and private . chool. o! ou.r c ountry. It
... o uld be the &,.."t.al dnt:1e atep which
we cou.1 d t ak e In edu,c.tJor:a!. proce •• , ..

GO SOUTHERN

GREEN HANKIE.

SENATOR PROXMIRE

SENAlOR TALMADGE
Georgia

_
..

-:;°i'!t· ::;t~~n!~li:~-;i~:;r-';

b-VinninSi crld .",bHqt.I..
- - - MOwREGiSTERiiiG FALLCLASSES - - FOR FURTHER INFORMAl ,ON, CALL 247-2469

Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics Institute
303 S, UMIVERSITY

PHONE 4S7·4000

Going Some.here?
L.t u. take core of
all the detoll5. We'll
lIIloCIIke co,"plet. orranv-...... t. & r ••.,..,.atlo.1. for
you at no extro chcwve.

B & A TRAVEL
rOWe

do

everytni.n&

but pack you, bag."
Ph-.549·1863
7lSS: U..-roi

Group Insurail'ce'Xvailablefor Faculty, Staff
The Personnel Office ha s
~n insu:rance agent will be
announced tbat .p ermanent and on campus to discuss tbe
full-time me mbers of the cove rage and enroU those defacul ty and Civil Service stalf s iting- the policy.
The agent will be available
will again have the opportUnity
to enroll In the SIU Group Life from 10 a.m. to I p.m. and
from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. MonInsurance Plan.
This Is the last opportUnity da y. Tbursda y aJ)d Frida y In
to re-enroU in the plan for the Mississippi Room of the
former or continuing mem- 'U niverslty Center.
An agent will also be availbers .

able from 10 a.m. to I p.m.
in the sa me place on Saturday.
The faculty and stalf of VTI
will have a n opportunity to
meet with tbe agent 10 a.m. to
I p.m. and 2 p.m. to 4 p. m.
Tuesday In the Administrative
Office there.
Employes of !be Physical
Plant will be able [0 discuss
the policy' with the represen-

'OPEN
HOUSE

PARTYI·

Th urs.-Fri.-Sat.
Come join the fun at the big Grob Chevra.let

OPEN HOUSE PARTY! FREE REFRESHMENTS
... FREE (;1 FTS FOR EVERYONE ... plan ta ,a t.
tend this Thursday , F riday or Saturday. NEW

LOCI. TION : Raut. 13 and 127 North of Mu,·
physboro .

Carnaro

,.FREE'
PRIZESI
GRAND PRIZE
All expense paid weekend for two '
in St. Lou is. PLUS a new Chevolet Camero
to drive.
2nd PRIZE
Complete set of 12 Kroydon Golf ·Clubs .
3rd PRIZE
$50.00 due bill, good on any Grob car
at any time.

tatlve Wednesda y. Details on
the time and place will be
available from tbelr Im mediate s upervisors.
Those who fall to enroll
through tile:.. representative
may complete the e nrollment
card and payroll deduction
authorization card and present them to tbe Personnel
Office where the forms are
available .

Dorm Willing
To Comply
With Rules
Unive rsit y officials and
Wall Street Quadrangles
owners are working to clear
up conditions which have delayed SIU certification of the
residence co mplex as an accepted living center.
Jack W. Gr aham, dean of
students, said he is .confident
that the problems can be
worke d OUt.
Mel Skol nik, an owne r of the
complex, said he will do whatever is necessary for the
Quads to become an accepted
living ce nter, even if r esident s
must be shifted to other rooms
in the complex.
Chief stumbling block to
acceptance seems to be that
both men and women are livinJZ;
in one of the buildings. The
U- shaped building in question,
however, has walls separaung
the sections. There ar e no
doors in the walls, Skolnik
said.
Graham said sru rules
r equire that an accepted residence be a separate building
housing either men or wome n
but not both.
Skolnik: said that he has
r eceived opinions from archi:'
teets stating thatthe U-sbaped
pan of the complex, located
at the south end of Wall Str eet,
should he co nsidered three
separate buildings.
"The entrances ofthe buildings are at least 200 feet
apart ," Skolnik said..
"We may have to move
tenants into different buildings," Skol nik said.. "We will
go along with {he Univer sity."
A letter concerning the
Quadrangles' problem was
sem from the office of
President Delyte W. · Morris
ta Skolnik over the weekend..
SkolnJk said Tuesday he will
r epl y to the administration's
letter by Oct. 1.

THE SIGN OF

QUALITY

4th PRIZE TROUGH 10th PRIZE
Highway emergency kits
10th THOUGH 15th PRIZE
Kiddie Corvettes
Come join the crowd during this open hou se
party ! Test drive the new '67 Chevrolets at
Grab's new (and larger) location north of
Murphysboro .

-

SINCE 1887

Chevrolet

No purcho $e necessary for you to regis ter ..
and win ··one of these outstand ing open
hou $e prize 5.

YAMAHA

no

WOIlD CHAMPtON

~

THE SiGN OF

'SERYlCE-

STILL
Southern Illinois
Number 1 Dealer!
127 & 13 No. of Mu

l~J'Ji-:
SPEEOE SERVICE
--'"

TORCYCLES & IMSlJRAHC

PItOME 457·5421

.

407 S. ILLINOIS
CARBONDALE
.
NEW NSC BUILDING

. . DR. C. E. KENDRICK
OPTOMETRIST

SIU POWER CONTROL-James Bailey, central power caatrol
panel operator, works at his desk . The room in the Physical
Plant where the panel is located was a busy place ' Saturday
night when a line in McAndrew Stadium shorted out and .put cir- .
cuit breakers in operation. The game was delayed for about an

.

.

Take a fMOQ" to the lake!

hour. Workmen were busy Tuesday. repairing the line. A spokesman at the Physical P1ant said it was not known just, what work
would have to be done, or if the line would be replaced.
.

.

I

Fewer Than Last Year

346 Cycle Permits Issued
The . P arldng Section announced that as of 3 p.m.
Tuesday. 346 students had
picked up t heir cycle permits.
This number Is r elatively
small compared to l ast year's
figures, : although there ar e
many processed applications
that have not been picked up
by stUdents, a spokesman sa,Jd.
The Housing Office will
start tonight to proces s applicatlons made by students to
live In unsupervised housing.

It was estimated that a~
proximately 2,000 applications will be Involved.
The applicants will be notified by mall of the decis ions.

Harvey Fisher Eleded
Harvey I. Fisber, chairman
of the Department of Zoology,
was e lected to a thre'e - year
term on the executive council
of the American Ornithologists
Union at the recent meeting 1n
Duluth, Minn.

Students

and

Faculty!
We moved in while you
were on vacation ! Please
come by and get acquainted
so we can serve your needs,
with .....
.Goodyear tires
·.Front end alignment
.Shock absorbers
.Brake work
.Batteries
.Road service
.Cycle tires

*"King of the Campus"

Front end & Brake Special!

$

9 9S

Any U.S. Car

Align fronl end. Replace fronl wheel
bearings. Adjusl brakes Add fluid, lesl.
Add. 52.00 for

foreign

cars air cond

PORTER BROS.
ire Cenler 324 N. Illinois CARBONDALE ,9-144

*

BIG CHEESEBURGER

• DAlL·/" EGYP,TJ ... ·

STOP-FROlEN PIPES

~

Afrer T1lJO Gamel .

Saluki Statistical Leaders
Are Agnew, Massey, Kuba

~
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sa VS TODAY.

Patterson
ardware Stor
207 W. Maill

Wal ly Agnew, Tom Massey
and Roger Kuba have domI-

He has also tbrown for two
touchdo wn s.

nated the offensive punch for
t he football Salukis In t heir

Senior end Tom Massey.
t ar get fo r both scoring throws,
first two games .
Is fa r out in front In the pass
Agnew, a Junior college catching depanment.
t r an s fe r who seemingl y c ame
He .has caught 13, good for
from nowhe r e to grab th e 196 ya r ds. Roge r Kuba an d
starting quarte rback chores, J OM Fere nce have each caught
has complet ed 27 of 48 pass- five passes, good fo r 80 and
ing attempts, good for 355 70 yards respect ive ly.
yards and a . 562 completion
Kuba, runn ing from t he halfpercentage.
back spot , has rushed for 96
ya rd s in 25 carries for a 3. 8
average a carry. Kub a is fol lowed
by
fullba c k
Hill

SPECIFIC JOBS

SPECIFIC AREAS
*(ollege Placements
*Technical Executives
*Office & Sales
* Full or Part Ti me
*Counseli,ng & Testing
FREE REGISTRATION

Downstate Smployment Agency
103 So. Was h in gton
A, Ben ing Square Bldg . (2nd Fir.)

PHONE 549·3366

-

Williams and halfback Eddie
Richards wfth 48 and 15 yards

r especti ve] y.
The SalukiS s how one inte r ception good for a touc hdown.
wit h BUI Hohs picki ng off a
Wichit a toss and r amb ling 25
ya rd s for th e sco r e.
Tim Kelley has boot ed three
conve r s ions in as many att e mpts and has a 24- ya r d
fie ld goal fo r s ix po ints .

SPEED WAS
SHIRT LAUNDRY
AND
CLEANERS
214 S. UNIVERSITY

Egyptian heiroglyphics
'Vi-in probably not be
recorded in the
'67 Obelisk.
But count on lots
of SIU news and sports
and activities and gossip
and other info from one
of the country's best
y~q,books.
... ·:4 .,;· ~

~ 'EtYpt"ion~

un d Obelisks (tall sl oping four· si de d pi lla rs) to
. · rec o(d'''1tie triumph s and ach ie vements of Ici ngs . But your 1967
Obeli s k will not be filled with h ieroglyphics . 8eing a n ..... " ....
me-r ican" yearbook, th .. Obe-I B k can't risk people not being able to
r.M it. "'nd not 'earning the important a s .,.cts. of th. ir new col ·
I..,. culture. The Obell.k is not a number two yearbook. But it
c os .. l ike one. It' , only two dollars . About what you'd spend on
a pi zza . Orde r one today . How . From the guy
at the Obeli 511: table .

'67 OBELISK.

~r~~; o~;~rlr:a~s~Eh~Dh~~~-;J~~ i~~:enrs\8?~,o i:~ue~ f~~'
total of 196 yards a nd two touc hdowns. Massey is th e team ' s
leading pass receiver a nd the lead ing sco re r. This c atch was
made in the L ouisv ille game .

Flag Football Meetings Set
For Officials and Managers
Meetings for flag football
officia ls and te am manage r s
have been announced by Gle nn
Marti n, head of intramural
athl etics.
The meeting for officia ls
will be 4, 15 p. m . Thursda ys
at the Are na .
Managers of aU teams interested in flag foo tball will
mee t at 4,30 p. m. 'Tuesda y
in Muc ke lroy Auditori um in
the Agricul ture Building.
All tea ms mus t be r e pre se nte d by a manager at the
meeting to be e ligible f or play.
Team ros ter s a nd a $2 entry
fee are due at noon Tuesday .
Martin also a nnounced that
the weight room, Room 103 of
MCAndrew Stadium, will be
ope n to s rudems f r om 1-3
p.m. and from 6- 9 p.m . Mon-

day t hrough Friday and fr om
1,30-5 p.m. Saturday and Sun day.
Students will be allo wed to
use the s wi mming JXlOI at the
Uni versity School fre e of
cha r ge on pr esentation of t heir
SIU identification ca rd, Manin
said. The times for the fr ee
s wim are Fridayfr.o m7-10: 30
p. m. and Saturda y a nd Sunday
from 1- 5 p.m.
Martin a lso announced t bat
bas ke tba lls , handba lls a nd
handball gloves can be checked
out at the Intramural Office.
Roo m 128 of tbe Arena .
Rec reation equipment a lso
may be checked our at the boat
dock s he d located on the east
s ide of tbe Lake-on-tbe Campus . The sbed is open
from 1-5 p. m. dail y.

SALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE
Campul Shopping Center
•
•
•
e

Chr d Cash ini
Not a ry P",bl i c
Mo ne y O,den
Tit le- Serv i ce

.Orive-,'s L ic e-n s e• P",bl ic Stenograph.r
. 2 Day li c e-n se- PlateSe-rv i c~

_ _ Open 9 a .m. to

• T1'a vel e-rs' Che cks

6 p .m. E very Day

• Pay your Gas , ligh" Phone , and Wa'er Bill s her.

-SouthernQuick Shop
Home of the
Big '4' Bar-B-Q's
Pork Bar-B-Q's 4 for $1
Smoked Burgers 4 for $1
Smoked Dogs 6 for $1
Beef Bar-B-O's 3 for $1

Your Quick, Convenient
Shopping Hecfctq~qrters.
• Groceries. Cosmetics • Dairy

SQUTHERN -QUICK SHOP

SIU YEARBOOK
& College Open BAM to 11 PM Daily
NOW ON SALE IN
.UNIVERSlJY____
CENTER
· .. .'""""'lII;noio
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DAilY' EGTPTIAK'

Blackout Had Little Effect on Game

SIU Quarterback Impressive,
CO"!E!!t.e s 18 of 31 Passes
Louisville's Benny 'Russell cool off and lose their e nput on quite a show Saturday thuBi8sm, but they didn't."
nlgbt, hitting on 23 of 39
pass attempts for 245 yards.
However. equally as impresslve' are Southern quarterback
The Salukls sustained no
Wally Agnew's statistics for serious injuries last week and
the night - 18 co mpletions sbould be In good physical
In 31 attempts for 258 yards condition for this week's game
and one touchdown. Agnew against Drake at Des Moines.
completed 9 of 11 attempts
the first half.

Coach Ellis RalnsMrger
believes that the limited lightIng available after the blackout Saturday had very little,
if any, effect on tbe game.
He said, • 'There was the
possibility tbat the kids would

An improvement is eVident
the Salukl punting game
already. The average punt for
the first game against Wichita
was an even 30 yards. Against
LoUisville, tbe average was
upped .to an ill)presslve 45.4
yards per kick,
In

When the Ughts went out
Saturday both teams retreated
[0
their dressing rooms [0
await the repairs, but upon
reaching [he showers found
[Otal darkness there also,
They

sat

down- and waited

Without 90 much as a flashlight.

clip and redeem
. these valuable
coupons

Saturday's crowd was qulte
patient with the delay of more
than an hour while the trouble
In the lIgbtlng system was
hunted down and repaired. Not
too many persons headed
for the exits after the exciting
first period they had seen.

NOW!

Coed Gymnastic Club

Len Dawson

That

parachure

To MeetWednesday

you may

have seen descending in front
Tbe Women's Gymnastics
of University Park between C luh will meet at 4 p.m.
.
halves of Saturday's game was Wednesday in the women's
suppoaed . to be part of the gymnasium. All coeds Inhalftime entenalnment. Gor- terested in gymnastics are
don Cummings, president of invited to attend.
NEW YORK (AP) .'- Len . the SIU Slcydiving Club,
Regular meetings ofthe club
Dawson, the former P urdue . planned on hining the fomball are held at 4 p.m. on Mondays
B.t ar Who. fired touchdown. pas- field, but didn't quite make and Wednesdays and at 7 p.rn.
sea In Kansas City's 4~24 the scene.
on Thursdays.
victory over Boston Sunday:
. bas taken over the No. 1
spot among American Football League quanerbacks.
Dawson completed 20 of 32.
passes for 29 1 yards and five '
WeHave$omething for Everyone
touchdowns against the P atriots, and bas a completion
,From ZENITH and MAGNAVOX
average of .593, average gain
of 8.63 and JO touchdown pasteleviSions, radios, and stereos
ses.
John Hadi of the San Diego
to FRIGIDAIRE and MAYTAG
Chargers dropped to second in
passing followed by George
refrigera~rs, washers and dryers
Blanda of Houston and Joe
Namath of the New York Jet s .
PLUS
. Blanda has passed for the
most yards, 859.
Jim Nance of the Patriots
continues to lead in ground
gaining with 290 yards In 58
attempts for a 5.0 average.
Comp lete Iine of appliance,
Bobby Burnett o f Buffalo Is
Excellent Service department
the runnerup with 4.1.
;
Easy t.,m,
An Powell of Oalcland maintained tbe top spot In pass re110 .<01010"
ceiving. He has hauled In 25
for 362 yards and a 14.5 av41j S. ILLIHOIS
PHOHE 457 · 8090

Leading AFL
Quarterbacks,

r-----------------------,
WELCOME STUDENTS

d u. ra 11 . . .
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Men's

PONDEROSA
SHIRTS

-----Cousin Fred's
OPEN DAILY
8 c.m. - 9 p.m.
521 E. Main
Carbondale

P... -I6---
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Public Links
Golf Is Set
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• ~fI c~ (puLN!) H0iL! 1Hf

M~fc~~S IF WJ'fi'~

SW I
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5

NEW YORK (AP)-The 1968
United States public link.s .go lf
champ!onshlp will be played at
Dallas. Tex., and the junior
girls· cnafifplonship at Flint,
Mich., the U.S. Golf Assocla.
tion has anno unced.
The public links will be contested over the Tenlson Memo,ial Muni c ipal Course a nd
the
gir l s' junlor over t he
Film Golf C l ub course. Dates
will be announced later.
In 1967 the public links
event wil~ .)~)I i)" ";! 1:' 3eattie, Wash. , July 10-15 .a nd the
junior
girls at LaHabra.
Calif., Aug. 7- 12.
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Saluk is' P e rformance Pleases.Him

Lights Dim Field, Not Coach's Outlook
Althougb tbe Saluld football
Bcene was dimmed by botb the
field lIgbts and tbe final score
of Saturday's game, Coach
E Ills Ralnsberger'S'"bptimlstic outlook: was not dimmed
by SW' s performance against
Louisville.
Ra1nsberger expressed no
disappointme nt in the tea m' s
performance. He was. of
course, disappointed In tbe
outCome .
Ralnsberger said, " I bate
co see a team play that bard
and that enthusiastically and
lose, but If we keep playing
tbis way we'll certainly win
our share , "
Ralnsberger said that the
team would need to show

stead y improvement throughout the season, especially in
the smaller points oftbe game.
He' expressed a great deal
of satisfaction With the performance of the defensive
secondary which faced an out-

s tan din g quarterback In
Louisville's Be nny Russe ll.
Russe ll co mpleted 23 of 39
pa'"ss . atte m pts

against

(he

Saluleis.
Ralnsberger lX>inted out that
Southern bas faced two of the
fineSt pas1sers in the area in
meir first twO games. AI tbougb these two have passed
71 times , there bas been only
one

touchdown

pass thrown

against tbe Saluki s econda.ry.
Part of (he credit mu s t go
to tbe line aDd linebackers ,
Ralnsberger said. Russell
showed why he I s rared so
highly by his coacbes and
opponents i n scrambling for
C yclesport,
local
cycle valuable ya rdage wbe n It
club; bas "",de plans for two looked as If be would be tossed
cyct1ng ·eYeIltS In October.
fot losses by tbe Salulei line-

Cycle Meets
Are Planned

A poker r un is scheduled

men . be added.

Within the ~eam. He pqlnted
out that this comes from
several persons, and the enthusiasm and leadership is
really becoming a leam affair
more t han being left up to
individuals .
Tbe Salulcis instlruted the
I-formation Saturday, running
about six times fro m that
formation. Rainsberger said

Sailing Club to Elect
Cluzirmen Thuraday

"-

Ir.4 I"

~

'J

EAST

.11M'S
WURI? AL E SHOPPlNC CEN TER

COLLEGE

Wi_i ••

STUDENTS

Iaawty
SpecloUst
.oltlo. . .

National
Corporation
is
accepting applications
part-time employment
durin g Academic year. For
information and appointment:

)'OIl .

I~ OW

tor

v_~~
KAlIl FAIIIDOIII
Clf

GATE
CLEANERS

in area. '

Awer4

Sen.

CLOTHES
"Come Clean"
For You 'at

' La r g • • ' s' ock i n
ar ea. Ex clu .i v e deal e r

/

The SIU Sailing C l ub will
meet at 9 p. m . Thursday In
Room 208 of the Home Economi cs BuIlding. Committee
chairmen for the fall term will
be elected.

:.1~ '\

Schwinn
Bikes

tbey would continue [0 use it.
The I·formatlon gives Southern better strong side blOCkIng, be said.
One thing that s tood out In
Sarurday' s game was tbe 147
yards in pe nalties assessed
against tbe Salu.lds.
Rainsberger attributed this
to the overeagerness of the
team. He . said this type of
penalty is 'noc uncommon when
the r e are several f.reshme n
and sophomores playing.

call STUDENT

r.. .......

",,-.. U7,MO

_

PLACEMENT DIRECTOR

......
......,.....,
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Sunday. Riders wbo want to
One of the encouraging
in !biB event are to things about tbe Saluleis ' perBIIIlIr_
9·4221
meet ·In the parldng lot at form a nces thus far, according
.
Wall at Walnur
Main and Illinois at II a.m. to Ralnaberger, is tbe Inbetween 10 a.m.-2p.m.
Entry fee will be 50 cents cre~inp;
leadership from
for rider and passenger.
A field meet will be held
at I p.m. Oct. 16 at the enttance of tbe SIU airport.
Th e Do ily Egy ptia n res e rves the r igh t to rei e ct a ny a4l vertisi ng copy , No refu nd s on c a nce ll ..d ad s ,
AU cycle riders are invited
to participate . Entry fee will
1965 C B 160 Honda, many extr....
Qu..tet, modern room ae e&mpua ecl8e
Female roo nnnate wanted for a-aJ.lc r
Must sell Immediately. Asking $350.
for mature.nd responsible 'Woman.
be $1 eacb. Trophies will be
close to campus. Call '/-5 895. 299
FOR SALE
Call 453_3 161 and ask fo r BilL 310
,Call 3_24.73" oHice hours.
. 278
awarde d to winners in vari -

I'

Ph.

549-3319

----DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADS

~lcIpare

ous classes.

C l eara nce Sale _ M uat clear all 1966
merchandise off OUl" sa.l es lot within

Drivers Wanted

nen 30 da ys. Prices cut to move
this me r chandise; 4ox l O, F. K. 2
Bedroom StU as 10. as $ 2695. 00 and
Ull[ whUe they last. E d'fo"ucia Trailer
Sales. Inc.. Two and one hall mUes
nonh Ma rlon on R. ~7 .
243

., ~
-;.;...

Yellow Cab
must have
Class A
Chauffers
license
Must be 21

Phone
457 -8121

Yellow Cab
215 S. llIinois

Phllco 21 Inch ta ble mode l TV. Have
2 setS - must sell one. 7-2256. 315

275

1963 SCOUt - 4 wheel drive. many
extTu. $It 75. Call 687-1501 after
5 p.rn..
317

F or sale: l Ox50 fWO bedroom trailer .
Small down payme nt; take over pay_
ment&. CaU 684- 2318 after 5 p.m. 280

1966 Suzuki SOee. T r ail Bike . nOO.
2. 000 mL, perfect shape. See Tatro.
An Dept. . Mon. thru Fri •• 8 to I. -32 1

Comple te draft ing equJ pment. New,
used only one quaner. S4!:e Larry
al Allen 3, 108 or call 3-3954. 286

Blue Corvalr_Monu. Good gaa mUeage. Reasonable. Chester-826-3857
after 4..
326

1965 Triumph Bonn. Very low mileage.
CaU Carmen at 985-'1 796.
294

1965 50 cc .... hite Honda wllh elee..
_tarter. Hardl y used. CaU 985-2 14 7.

Full set of goU clubs, 8 Irons, 4
woods, never used, $45. W tU break
set. Ca ll 7-433 4.

~

1956 Har. _O.v. 3 whee ler, exe.. condition. $325. Phone or contaa p. T.
Brennan. 516 Rawlings, apt. 41 8, 457_
7940.
.
311

Yamaha YDS- 5 apd., modified engi ne.
$495. Ph. 549_2420.
295

327

FOR l ENT

H?W1:;

with ' 2
312

Wanted to buy: One swivel chair. Call
Fred. 9-2992 anytime .
320

Wanted; Two girl roommates for
modern apt. Call 549- 2226.
319

for

ENTERT AINMENT

Room for one male student. 21 or
ol4er at 1205 W. SChwanL See any
weekday 4;30 to 6:30.
318

C1aasic '59 T-Blrd conv. Full po ....er.
Fine condo Beet o ffer. Ph. 549- 2229.
303

Readera needed ·for bllnd student..
WW pay for service. Pleaae trrite to
Bob Richardson, SalukJ Hall 716 S.
UnJverll1ty or call me after 9 p.rn.. &J:
549_1250.
314.

' 61 Rambler "lair need.a wort.. Best
ofter over $90. 1965 Brtdgeaofte 50
Spon. mlr& coDd.. $ 200 o r beat offer.
Slmplex trlg. al1de 1'lLle. $3. A.t.o
conalgnmeOl: for aale of boob. each
for $ 1. Make 100-200 dollar. ~
Complete Scuba outfit, $75. caUScoa
Thatcber. 7-4 710.
309

Luxury aceommodatlonal Men or
women. New ""Ate wdt6. wall b) waU
ca.rpetlng. fLtll t1tcbeA8. maid 8enIce. SupenUed and uaaupe.rY1Md. now
r erxI.nB for falL Tbe Q~ .
1207 S. Wall,. Ph. 7-41 23 or 457_
4523. lutallmear: piau C&II be ar........
222·

Two p1ll coaka and ODe truekdr1'fer
for rarutme oiIbt wort. Apply 407
E . F ".-eematI or call 457-7682.Cbarlea

Triumph Bonn. !lOtI CariCO, N14. 305

trl.

Nearly new 10x5Q tratler with central alroondittonIng. Suitable for 2-4
.tudentB. Near e&mpua. 614. E. Part..
CaU 7-6405.
298

Large carpeted 3 ildrm. home, 7
mUes fro m sru. Fum. or unturn.
$ 240 per mo. plus udlitlea. 1 ~
lease. MalllU.ined ground&. Call 92575.
277

1959 Carven. See at 901 E. Webster.
Benton. [11. alter 4 p.m.
304

share

2 gtrls lor 5 room apt •• near campus.
Call 9_1 940 after 6.
316

Me n. want to earn $4.6 to $1 00 per
week7 If you have 2 evenings and
Saturday ava.1lable to ....ork. conu.ct
Mr. Ha.selbroct or Mr . Bagi In
Room B of tbe University Center at
11 a.m. or 2 p.m. Wednesday. SepL
28. 1966.
313

For sale; Cello. $ISO, Ph. 457 - 2478.
Excellent condJtlon. used 1 year. 302

Upperclas s man

othen nea r U..clty. 708 E . CoUege

No. 30.

" Men'. rooms fo r rent In large. mod_
ern house by C rab Orchard. Cooking
prlvUeges, study area. 2-man rooms.
$120 per quarter. Call 457- 5143a.fter
3 p.m. Ask
T o m.
290

Luxury accommodations I Me n or
women. New AjC unJta, wall to wall
carpeting. fulI kitchens, maid servIce. Supervised and unsupervised.
Now renOng for falL The Quadrangles..
1207 S. Wall. Ph. 7-U23 or 457_
4. 523.
221

Honda 305 Super Hawk. blue &: White,
fiber glass spon shJeld. T ....o windshields. helmet. Call 687-1 561 . 301

2 me n to s hare uns upervtaed apt.
Lynda Vista No.6, U :ZO te nn. 549_
3932..
308

Men's rooms for rent In large. mode rn house by Crab OrChard. Cooking
privilege., study area, 2- man rooms.
$1 20 per quaner. Call 457_5143atter
3 p.m. Ask for Tom.
247

For rent: One space for man In
superVised house. $110 quaner. 2
mile a 80uth of sru. C lean, qUiet,
camlonable. 457- 7685 after 5 p.m.325

1962 BMW R-60. 600c(:, large tank
good r oad bike. $ 795. 549_4414. 297

One male to share 55 ft. trailer w ith
two others. Call 7_7830.
306

New furni s hed brick home. Suitable
for male students or faculty. Three
bedrooms. Latewood Part:v288

Luxur y accommodaOoru;. New ' air_
conditioned units with wall-to-wall
carpeting. full kitchens, nLaid se rvIce now renting for fall. The Quadrangles. 1207 S. Wa ll. Ph. 7-4123 or
4. 57-4523.
924
Modern Tara Dorm for girlsl AvaU_
able for faU. Call 7- 7960. 6 11 S.
Washington. C'dale.
156

1964 52x l0 mobile home. Carpeted.
Air- cond•• gas fu rnace. underpi nned.
ready for occupa ncy. Call 549_ 241 0
alter 4.
296

2 roommates in large. uns upervised
house cbeapl Inquire 1526 o ld West
Main 5.
300

Vacancy for I " boy at 3 20 W. Walnut.
Approved apt.. Ask for Bob ",?r

Experime ntal film soCiety unusUlll
and avaru-garde film s. Membershfp
Umlted and dead.line approaching. For
inform:ltlon &end name and address
807 C indy. CarbondaJe.
265

SERVICES OFFERED

WANTED

"'&blond.

322

WaJUd: T}'Pia8: in bome. plaup aDd
ddi'fery. Call 684-2318 after 5 p.m.

281

t

Shan of cash on moving da y? Finance
your Long Distance move with Keane _
United Van Unes. 4.57-2068.
245
Lake Tacoma Riding Stables, MoonUght rldlng, hayrides. Open 24 hrs.
Phone 993_4055.
258

PERSONAL
Beauillull, decorated blnhday and
'apedal occ.asion cates. Call 7-4334276

EMPlOYMENT WANTED

Stude,.'.

Babyatn:t.na in my bome.
wile With lood references. license
appUed for. Phone 549-3l13L.
323

Bab)'81a::i.Q& wanted - GUaeon TraUer Part.. 614 E. Pan,. Tratler No. 50.
32.

